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Worldwide

Yacht Charters
EXPLORE EXOTIC SAILING DESTINATIONS
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Skippered & Bareboat

Yacht Charters
9,900 YACHTS - 57 COUNTRIES
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Yacht Charter Vacations
Welcome to Royalty Yachts, the premier provider of luxury yacht charters worldwide. With a fleet of the most elegant and well-appointed yachts available, we are dedicated to providing our clients with the ultimate service excellence. From the moment you board one of our yachts, you will be treated to the finest amenities, including gourmet cuisine, personalized service, and a wide range of water sports and activities. Our highly experienced and professional crew will go above and beyond to ensure your every need is met and your onboard experience is truly unforgettable.
Furthermore, our company prides itself on offering competitive pricing, flexible itineraries and personalized service, making us the perfect choice for individual and corporate clients. Whether you’re looking to explore the crystal-clear waters of the Caribbean or the breathtaking landscapes of the Mediterranean, our team will work with you to create a customized itinerary that meets your every need. Experience the ultimate in luxury and elegance with Royalty Yachts.
Yacht Charter vacations allow you to enjoy first-class service, breathtaking scenery,  and the liberty to explore dream destinations. All in incomparable style and comfort! Our top priority is your safety, security, privacy, and a peaceful, enjoyable sailing experience.







Skippered & Bareboat Charters
A yacht charter offers a customized experience with a professional crew, breathtaking views, and endless water activities. It provides the freedom and flexibility to explore the world’s oceans and waterways in a unique way. Enjoy the secluded time with family, friends and loved ones while sailing away to your favourite destinations. A bareboat charter offers ultimate sailing freedom and independence with the option to skipper the boat yourself. Qualified skipper and hostess options are available for those who prefer a bareboat charter without the responsibility of navigation.

From € 1,500 per week for 6 guests. Search…





Luxury Crewed Charters
Step into a world of ultimate luxury, freedom, and privacy on a fully crewed yacht, where a dedicated team attends to your every need for a five-star experience. Indulge in world-class, personalized service from the moment you step onboard. A luxury crewed yacht charter is the perfect choice for experiencing the beauty of the open seas while enjoying the luxurious amenities. Whether you’re seeking a romantic escape, a family vacation, or a corporate retreat, a crewed yacht charter offers a perfect balance of adventure, relaxation, and luxury.

From € 15,000 – € 1,5 million per week for 6 guests. Search…
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Superyacht Charters                
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Bareboat Yacht Charters                
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Sailing Yacht Charters                
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Catamaran Yacht Charters                
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Gulet Yacht Charters                
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Motor Yacht Charters                




  






Last Minute Specials
(Available in the following two weeks)





One Way Offers
(Embark and disembark at different marinas)





Short Term Offers
(Less than the standard 7-day charter period)








The goal as a company is to have customer service that is not just the best but legendary.

~ Sam Walton
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Mediterranean Sailing Destinations:
	Spain
	French Riviera	Corsica


	Italy	Naples
	Sardinia
	Sicily


	Croatia
	Montenegro
	Greece
	Turkey


	USA: Florida


	Indian Ocean: Seychelles


	South Pacific: Tahiti



Caribbean Sailing Destinations:
	Bahamas
	BVI – British Virgin Islands
	USVI – USA Virgin Islands


	Caribbean Leeward Islands	Anguilla
	Antigua
	Barbuda
	Dominica
	Guadeloupe
	St Martin




	Caribbean Windward Islands	Grenada
	Martinique
	St Lucia
	St Vincent and the Grenadines
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